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WHAT ARE YOUR OPTIONS?? 

What are options In forestry? 
Options are the building blocks that 
make up the forestry profess i ona I 
currl cuI urn. The different options 
offered at Purdue include urban 
forestry, forest recreatl on, forest 
products, wi I dl ife management, and 
forest management. When considering 
which option to choose, salary, 
physical requirements, personality 
characteristics, and education must be 
considered. The professors that I 
Interviewed about the different options 
a I I stressed these common tral ts: 1) 
you must have the ab i I i ty to get a I ong 
and communicate with people, 2) option 
related summer employment is Important, 
and 3) extracurricular activities while 
in col lege are helpful. 

FOREST PRODUCTS OPTION 

In the forest products option, the 
person is responsible for the wood once 
it has I eft the hands of the forest 
manager. According to Dr. John Senft, 
there are two IndustrIes that one may 
become Involved in. The primary 
Industry includes the saw mill, log 
buying, lumber production, veneering, 
plywood, and particle board. The 
secondary Industry Inc I udes furnIture, 
housIng, and I umber sa I es. The forest 
products curriculum consists of classes 
In logging, harvesting, wood anatomy 
and properties, forest products and 
processes, physical and mechanical 
properties, marketing, particle board 
manufacture and use, management, 
economics, engineering, and mechanics 
and strengths of materials. Dr. Senft 
saId that industries I ook for sharp, 
Intelligent, aggressive Individuals 
that have a knack for problem-solving. 
The ab II i ty to get a I ong with peop I e 
and manual dexterity are also important 
traits. Dr. Senft also said that 
usua I I y one or more undergraduates are 
needed to assist In departmental 
research. There Is excel lent placement 
in this option, usually 80-100% 
pI acement. The average sa I ary Is 
$17,500. However, salaries may range 
from $15,000-20,000. 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT OPTION 

Purdue is the only university In 
the state of Indiana that offers a 
wildlife curriculum. After graduation, 
a w i I d I i fe manager may work for the 
Forest Service, Bureau of Land 
Management, Fish and Wildlife Service, 
or on the state I eve!. Sane graduates 
also choose to attend graduate school 
to prepare for careers in research. If 
one becomes employed by the forest 
service, one could be assessing impacts 
of forest management practices on 
wildlife. With the Bureau of Land 
Management one may be an interpreter or 
naturalist, and at the state level, one 
may pursue research, become a 
management biologist and assist 
private/pub! ic landowners with advice 
or work for a private industry and 
evaluate the effects of current 
practices on wildlife. In the wlldl ife 
management curr i cuI urn courses in 
communi cat! ons, stat! st I cs, and 
computer science are required along 
with wild! ife ecology and management. 

W i I d I i fe managers may possess a I I 
kinds of personality traits but the 
ab i I i ty to get a I ong wIth peop I e is 
most important because most of w i I d I I fe 
management Is ultimately people 
management. EnthusIasm and wII II ngness 
to work long hours are also Important. 
Dr. Harmon Weeks strongly suggests 
involvement with Purdue WII d I i fe 
Society because through this 
organization one can do volunteer work 
and gain valuable experience in the 
wII dl ife area. 

At the present time, placement 
after graduation Is low because of 
cutbacks in federal spending and 
econom I c s I ow down. A B. S. i s 
essential~ and If one wants to ensure 
employment, especially in research, a 
M.S. Is recommended. Salaries may 
range from $8,000 to $17,500, the 
average salary being $13,000. 
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FOREST MANAGEMENT OPTION 

A forest manager must have 
knowledge about tree planting, 
sllvlcultural timber appraisal, 
resource measurements, I and and timber 
acquisition, harvesting, and timber 
stand Improvement. The forest 
management cu rr I cuI urn Inc I udes courses 
In communications, quantitative 
sciences, statistics, accounting, 
surveying, computer science, and 
management. 

After graduation, the forest 
manager may seek careers with private 
Industry, federal, state or local 
governments, educational Institutions 
or as consu I tl ng foresters. The 
average sa I ary for a forest manager Is 
$17,000; however, salaries may range 
from $13,000 to $22,000. 

FOREST RECREATION OPTION 

In the forest recreation option, 
the person Is trained to manage forest 
an.d I and resources for human 
recreation. There are three main job 
fields: recreation management, 
Interpretation, and recreation 
planning. Typical starting jobs 
Inc I ude assistant park manager, or 
"ranger," park naturalist or 
Interpreter, and assistant planner or 
consultant aide. Employment may be on 
the Federal, State, Local, or Private 
I eve I. 

The forest recreation option 
offers the strongest personne I and 
business management curriculum of any 
other opt I on. Two account! ng courses 
and one personne I course is requIred. 
Other courses Inc I ude bas I c sciences, 
communications, and computer science. 

Dr. Douglas Knudson says that a 
forest recreatl ona II st must have 
patience, the abll ity to work with 
people, and the "imagination to work 
with scientific expertise." He also 
suggests gettl ng Involved wlth Purdue. 
Recreation and Parks Association. This 

The forest recreation option Is 
compet! tlve, and emp I oyers on I y hIre 
the top 10% of applIcants. Average 
sa I ary for a forest recreatl ona I I st Is 
$14,000; however, sal aries range from 
$8,000 to $15,000. 

URBAN FORESTRY OPTION 

In the urban forestry opt I on, the 
forester works with managing trees In 
urban areas, and may be concerned with 
the upkeep of shade and ornamental 
trees and suburban woodlands and parks. 
Employment Is generally with city and 
county governments, landscaping 
contractors, public utility companies, 
and street and highway departments. 

The urban forester must have the 
ability to work with people. 

The urban forestry curriculum 
inc I udes courses In agronomy, botany, 
entomology, landscape management, and 
forest pathology. 

Average salary for an urban 
forester Is $14,000 and salaries may 
range from $9,000 to $16,000. 

organization provides professional 
7experience and leadership. 

























A MOST UNNATURAL NATURALIST 

by Paul T. Sherwood 

There was In my new, freshly 
starched and pressed unIform; patches 
shin1ng on each arm, patches that I had 
wanted to wear for as I ong as I cou I d 
remember. The un If orm was so stIff 
that It almost creaked when I walked, 
and the patches were shining much 
brighter than my smile. I'm not a good 
sm I I er. I was surrounded by peop 1e 
wearing the same uniform, the same 
patches, and the patches to I d me that 
these people are all professionals. I 
thought, "What the heck am I dol ng 
here? I'm no professional; I'm barely 
a student!" I introduced myself to a 
few of them and overheard some 
conversations between some others. 
TheIr patches kept starIng at me, and 
they were all good sm i I ers. They were 
talking about hikes, and slide 
programs, and w i I df I owers, and 
astronomy, and they smiled at me. They 
were all ~ good smllers; I'm not a 
good sm !I er. I I ooked around and I 
recognized a few old frtends ••• some 
oaks, some hickories, even a sweetgum. 
I sal d, "Sure, I know you; thanks to 
Dr. Parker and Don Leopold I can 
recogn l ze you guys. They beat your 
names l nto my head so much that I 1 I I 
never forget you. We I I, at I east not 
alI of you. And I know a rabbit from a 
woodchuck, but that doesn't make me a 
Natural !st. What about the birds, the 
insects, geology, wildflowers, herbs, 
rept i I es, hi story, astronomy, and a I I 
the other stuff these people are 
ta I k l ng about? I don 1 t know anythIng 
about that stuff; how can I be a 
Naturalist when I don't know enough 
Natura I l st stuff? I don 1 t even know 
Naturalist talk!" All of a sudden the 
largest. Tul Jp poplar I'd ever seen 
motioned to me with its branch to come 
closer! As I got nearer, the big tree 
bent over and whispered very softly in 
my ear, "You can do it." 
"Huh?" 
"You can do lt," lt said. 
"Do what?" 
"Be a Natural istl" 
"Oh, a Natural! st?" I sal d••• "How?" 
The big tree let out a sigh and said, 
"Use your brain ••• , and a little work 
wouldn't hurt you either!" Use your 
brain he said. Work a little he said. 
Seems I ike I had heard that same thing 
before from someone at school. 

Sound l ncred l b I e? Preposterous? 
Perhaps, but these are the kinds of 
th l ngs that were got ng through my head 
at the Naturalist's Training Session 
th l s past summer. After a I I the 
appl !cations, and alI the resumes, and 
the l nterv l ews, I was fortunate enough 
to get a position as a Seasonal 
Natura I l st at McCorm l ck 1 s Creek State 
Park near Spencer, Indiana. 
Fortunate••• yes. Prepared ••• no. I was 
really worried. The only class I'd had 
that I thought would help me was 
Dendrology. But I took the big tree's 

For me, the summer of 1982 was one 
of the most rewarding experiences of my 
life. I learned, I taught, I wrote, 
and most importantly, I met lots of 
wonderf u I peop I e. In fact over the 
course of the summer, I I ed nature 
h l kes and gave l nterpretlve programs 
for close to 6000 people. I met people 
from all walks of life with many 
different interests, and they had 
questions, many, many questions and 
stor l es about every aspect of natura I 
resources. And I found out 
something--people care. Most people do 
care about what's happening to our 
I and, our water, our at r, our forests, 
and our wtldllfe. They may not 
understand lt al ! ••• the interdepend
ence, the interconnectedness, but they 
care. Fortunate I y for me, t t was my 
job to try and help them understand 
natural resources and have fun while 
they were doing lt. 

Over the summer learned many 
things about the park visitors and 
about myself. I found that it's often 
difficult to explain things to people 
even though lt may be crystal clear ln 
your own mind. To find just the right 
words in order to convey the meaning or 
set the mood [or an idea] can be 

extremely difficult. But when you see 
that flash of realization come across 
their face, or the smile ln their eyes 
when they finally understand, then it's 
worth lt all. It's worth all the I ong 
hours reading field guides, life 
history, and natural history books. 
It's worth all the time out on the 
trails trying to find the animal dens, 
nests, or w!I df I owers that wII I excIte 
people and make them want to come back. 
It was worth using my brain as the big 
tree sal d. 

The summer of 1982 was a joy for 
me, and the beg l nn I ng of what I hope 
will be a very I ong career In natural 
resources. I 1 I I never forget the 
things I learned, the things I saw, and 

advice. I worked hard, really hard, many of the peop I e I grew to know as a 
19and lt paid off. most unnatural Naturalist. 





1982 S.A.F. Convention- Cincinnati 

The Society of American Foresters 
cane close to Purdue in 1982. Several 
Purdue students travel I ed to 
Cincinnati, Ohio to watch the 
professionals in convention action. 
The theme of this year's meeting was 
"Amerl ca 1 s Hardwood Forests 
Opportunities Unlimited." Over 1100 
professional foresters and 277 students 
attended the event, which was 
headquartered at the Cincinnati 
Convention Center and the adjacent 
Stouffers Tower. 

There were many student events at 
the convention. In a nearly 
continuous I y open hosp ita I I ty room one 
could meet students and faculty members 
from other schools, browse through the 
yearbooks which had been entered In 
competi tl on, and/or partake of the 
constant supply of refreshments. 

A welcoming social hour which was 
held the first evening of the 
convent! on gave students a chance to 
mingle with other students and with 
professionals in attendance at the 
event. 

An ail-day student tour was he! d 
on Tuesday. Three buses were loaded at 
7:00a.m. to begin the trip. The first 
stop was the Lou I sv II I e S I ugger bat 
factory. Besides seeing the actual 
manufacturl ng process, we also I earned 
how the wood Is se I ected. Everyone 
received a miniature souvenir bat, 
which led to a few trading deals over 
George Brett and Dave Kingman. 

The next stop was the Chester B. 
Stem Company where one was able to see 
veneer samples from around the world. 
The sawmil I and the actual veneer 
slIcing process were also viewed. 

The f Ina I stop of the day was at 
the Van Voorles Tree Farm. This 
included an interesting meal of 
Muskatatuck Stew and Creek Bank Taters. 
This tree farm provided for an 
opportun lty to I earn about hardwood 

management. Everyone returned tl red, 
but excited by seeing an aspect of 
their careers which most had never 
experienced. 

Throughout the four-day 
convention, an attitude of 
professionalism was maintained by 
practi cl ng foresters, and gal ned by 
students. Everyone was treated as a 
profess i ona I, and, except for the fact 
that the word "student" was on one's 
nametag, no one knew - or even cared -
that you were a student rather than a 
practicing forester. 

The Friends of Cincinnati Parks 
offered free housing for students and 
recent graduates. Members of thIs 
organization provided a bed or a place 
to throw your s I eep i ng bag; many 
provIded breakfast and snacks. TakIng 
advantage of the free housing provIded 
an opportunity to meet students and 
recent graduates from other areas of 
the U.S.- and the world. 

The f Ina I e of the meet! ng was a 
wonderful German buffet and awards 
banquet. The 1982 Purdue Log was 
awarded 3rd place in the yearbook 
competition at this banquet. 

See! ng a I arge number of foresters 
gather together made one rea II ze the 
importance of the profession - and made 
one proud to be a forester. 

- Lisa Geiger & Scott Swiontek 

J AC.."K ll'-1 ~ 
THE PULPIT 
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A SU11MER AS AN "ASPHALT FORESTER" 

.by Brenda Potter 

The summer of 1982 was an educational one. Having survived(?) summer camp 
in the wilds of Wisconsin, I was given the dubious distinction of becoming an 
"asphalt forester" for Indianapolis. The job included conducting a tree inventory 
for the Parks Dept. along every city street in Marion County. 

The survey identified each tree on the ci:ty 's right-of-way, by species, size, 
condition and work needed (i.e. trimming, removing, etc.). Spaces where trees could 
be planted were also noted. This was done from 6:30 am to 5:00 pm, give or take 
transportation time from headquarters. 

This may sound like fun & frolic in the sun (and rain), but Lisa Geiger, John 
Kershaw & I made several discoveries throughout this period of time. 

a biltmore stick is not issued for DBH measuring-but for fending off canines. 
Robins occassionally lay eggs outside their nests onto unsuspecting pavement 

pounders 75' below. 
trees never look like the Dendra examples. 
workmen's compensation is not offered, because inventory takers rarely 

survive a whole summer without being hit by cars/mauled by dogs/mugged 
in some areas/shot for tresspassing/flashed. 

house numbers are illogical, hidden behind ivy, or non-existent. 
at 6:30am, ladies in bathrobes and slippers are highly suspicious of anyone 

staring at their house (house numbers?) , pacing into their yard, or 
looking at treebuds. 

people don't understand "right-ofways", and get aggressive and vocal about 
them. (excellent chance to improve your P.R.) 

it's the "in" thing to do to plant 24-2" seedlings at 1' spacings within a 
40' strip of right-of-way. 

together, 2 or 3 seven-year-old boys are very territorial and may attack you 
with plastic baseball bats. 

Lindner's (Ice Cream!) stores are easily accessible from anywhere in Indy. 
transmission fluid hoses are fixable with flagging tape. 
there are a thousand different (and colorful!) ways to say "get out of my yard." 
summer employees get to do backed-up monthly inventory & tree crew reports. 
the best mulberry and raspberry spots are on the most hazardous roadsides . 

• rain storms inevitably "nail" you while the car is 20 miles away . 
• 4-lane roads are always paced during rush-hour. 

With all these fascinating discoveries, we even found time to wear out tennis 
shoes, develop "clipboard knuckles" (hyperextended backwards) , look up obscure 
right-of-ways at the downtown assessors office, help run an arborists' jamboree, 
and forever imprint hundreds of tree species in our brains. 

All in all ... a very educational summer. 
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LUMBER COMPANY, INC. 
Akron, Indiana 

(219) 893-4511 

OPPORTUNITIES IN: 
TREE FARMS 

TIMBERLAND MANAGEMENT 
TIMBER BUYING 

MODERN SA WMILLING and MARKETING 

Consultants to the Timber, Wood Products and Furniture Industries 

TIM TECH, INC. 
P. 0. Box 2257 

West Lafayette, Ind. 47906 

Tel. 317/743-1123 
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18 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Ifl'nrest illllnnagement 
§eruices 

LARRY J. OWEN 
PROFESSIONAL FORESTER 

318 W. Jefferson 
SHELBURN, IND. 47879 

phone: 812-397-5521 

Harvest Selection & Marketing- Appraisals & Inventory- Tree Planting 
Management Planning- Timber Stand Improvement 

Consulting FtJmter 

GOODWIN AND COMPANY 
1313 N. Roseway Drive • Indianapolis, Indiana 46219 

DON GOODWIN P. 0. Box 396 
Indianapolis 357-6909 Nashville, Indiana 47448 

Harold Bruner 
Rt. I, Box 314L, Logansport, IN 46947 

Office 219-722-3301 
Home 219-626-3387 

Farm Appraisals 
SERVICE, INC. Timber Sales & Appraisals 
Professional Licensed Real Estate Broker 
Agriculturists 

Sally's Crafts and 
Ceramics 

1920 5. RIDGEFIELD LANE 
NAPERVILLE. IL 60565 

PHONE: 312-420-2744 

OPEN BY APPT. CERAMICS • ORNAMENTS 

OR CHANCE DOLLS • WOOD PUZZLES • ETC. 
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